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State 43--Juniata 16
State al—Dickinson 11.
State 20—Lebanon Valle) 14
State IS—Bucknell 12
State 30—Pitt 27.
Stine 21—W and 7 26
State to—Bethany 20
State 27—Pitt 28
State IG—Penn 23
State 23—Rutgeis 35

1 State 19—Pilneeton 22
n State 40—Creighton Unit, 26
n State 32—W. and 7 15
n State 39—Alumni 24

IIresillag

n State 17II—iLohigh 0.1/2
in State It —Cornell 9
in State 14 —Airns 11

n State 5 —7eaty 20
in Stott. 15 —lndiana 14
00 State 17 —Springfield 6

eollegiates atLehigh Penn State
at, Cm neil that

to State I—Springfield 3
nn State I—Arty, G
nn state 3—Penn 4
On State 1-3:m4 3

ATERS CONFIDENT ON
EVE OF WESTERN TRIP

lE=
contest and to Inn home contestse been !‘equited chile one home and

foreign delrue base been lost Buck-
anti Dlekin•on nete conquered in

Pch part of the 5e tr anti Colgate
itt non tin last tilangulat affair
•lc tot• acquited I Ist S tturds•

t places the balance in the desired
etion The debate, s hope to clinch
bslance Lt tneleoming their nest-
foes

'0 CLASSES APPROVE
CONSTITUTION CHANGES

(Continued (mom flint. nue)

au Hop Committee, reported that
coinmittee has retched communi-
ons [tom several deans and heath,

demo tments, tt lto state that the
as hlghb buccessful, in theft

lona, and thst the function has Mit-
ts VI tto among the best of Its hind

Imo es el been stsged at Penn

was repot tell that several 1924
hats imnain unclaimed, and these
be obtained on the first come,

sorted plan. from E M Jamesonso
e Sigma Phi Sigma
IC. Stabler announced that elms

Cr standee n 111 be held tram now
I Easter %amnion, and that class
Ise nlll be organized attei East.
schedule of Fames Is not )et com-

e, but It is probable that the class
p still milts place on May terenE-

T Wantsley, basketball tnanag-
nnounced that the class scrap m.lll

on Friday, April fourth, and all
nisi, to go out for the 1924 team
ld do so Immediately

brne discussion hos taken place on
campus regarding the N, earthg of
costumes members of the Fresh-
el iss Ind it is probable that a

bite announcement in t egad to the
n of the nem int; of this ip-
I lit the first Nell men nlll be

TS START PLANNING
FOR BASEBALL LEAGUE

(Continued (corn first Doge)

it State Club alit present tile mern-
of the Old :Wein teem 011th gold

tetballe, in recognition of theft
'ling the Intel-unit chninplonshlp
following men mill teceite the tok-

I A Knox. 23 I W
IV NV Lens .44, 14 T lames .2.5
V Vincoe G N Giles, 41 , '2l

T illiflaATfiectite
,

Thlcplegtcy ^ Queld.9
std.em,

MARTIN PUTTING FINAL
TOUCHES ON TRACK MEN

(Continued from first page)
exccptional form in the quarter mile

Alaine Is doing good stork in man)
of the field etents and should detelop!
Into one of the bent collegiate shot put-,

tees and discus throw era in the United,
States Wagner and Sooner are doing,
excellent monk in the high jump and,
to end,se to develop considerably Sti it It
ler has been performing very melt in,
the hammer throw Kisseloff is good,
In the halt mile and Erb and Kennel
are dlApleJ log ability at the to event ,1
tune in the dashes and hurdles Docket
iscontinuing to improte in the two
mile Two Freshmen, Montgomery and
Dorbwrow, show signs of becoming
tory good pole vaulters, while Giffordli to =king an excellent show leg in the
'coati jump As a whole, the present
Freshman class has an abundance of

Ittick material of great possibilities and
these men should aid considerably In
filling up the gap which will he causedl
10 the graduation of a large number of
stare this June

-Tin)" McMahon Is again odic My
engaged in athletics at Penn State,l
att. being compelled to quit urestling

cetera! months ago, due to on iniur)
thathe smelted on the mats to the ear-
ls- gait of the grappling seasn Conch
Ifnitin expects him to desclot, into one
of the hest Minute: throuers that the
college has scar had

Handicap Snturdu)
There mill beanother handicap it ILK

and field meet on Saturday Dor theI
first time this season, the or enLs mill
be staged en the track at New Bearer
Field All Freshmen and Sophonanes
m ill again be compelled to enter the
meet if they are eceicing gym credit
for track monk The Department of
Physical Education will give all men
51110 list e .t cut in gym an opportunity
to work oft that cut by entering the
meet on Saturday As nett tll en-
trim must he signed air on the list
uhleir has been placed on the bulletin
board In the locker room of the Gym
for that purpose

=ICI
MAHANOY CITY FIVE s

WINS TOURNAMENT

(Continued front first paw./

final half, the lotto proceeded to an-
nex, a, fenmore points The score
leached 16 to 11 before 11Inhatioy City
tteke up At this point, Leonsid, a
forward, caged a very long shot and
was imitated in short order ht tno
teammates, Dotson and Deem, who
knotted the score Tech having Inought
its score In the meantime up to 17 by a
font goal Smith broke the desdlock
with two fouls In rapid succesliion

Harrisburg Tech was fighting he-
roically all the while to make amends
for the spurt by Idahanoy City but could
not seem to shoot accurately, despite
numerous close shots sibleh it had at
the basket, and the team from the
northeastern division of the state soon
Polled too far away to be caught A
field goal by Leonard practically clinch-
ed the game Smith's third foul in-
creased the lead to 22 before the clos-
ing gun shot The final score was 22
to 17

By winning from Harrisburg Tech
afahano3 City_ gained the title to the
championship of the state and also the
fine sitter trophy that vats put up tot
the minnet of the tournament I.* the
Athletic Association here The men on
the to ton mere nll ghen gold medals
Menthol* of the Tintrisburg Tech quin-
tet vele amarded sifter medals of the

no design Milne players on the Wil-
kinsbmg and Mt Unlbn teams mete

given bromn medals
The line-up tot the Tech-Mall too}

City game Moms
Harrisburg—ll' Alahano City-22

TuettsS F Leonard
MolLinn . . 14.. Courtnes
WlMach ~ C Do, von
11,1115 G Smith
Syltes 0 Wen

hubttitution4-lattito rot Cool tura ,

Deem tot Rano Field goals--Com Woo,

\Lomond 4, Dam, tom, Smith, Diem, Took-
es 2 tally 1 rout goll4—Clll9, 9 out
of 18, Courtnet , I out of 9, Smith, .1

i out of a Befetee—White

CHARACTERS WELL PLAYED
IN COMING PLAYERS SHOW

Sr played by Bottle, B Holm. '23 and
II George Allen '25, tarty along the
story tulmlrabh Ildso Holmes Is telll,
theLentil, 01 attraction In the pmfmins
ante and she presents a difficult role
with tun sing abillb The 001,11011 of
character that Allos Holmes ht logs out
so realistically mailrs her stork as one
of the tbest pieces of interpret.,
Pon that has .01 been inesenled In
State College. 31180 Holmes lo teethed
101 her escellent moth In "Nothing
But Thu Truth," where she hurled the
lard I,lth honors and also het sesetal
productions of ttWurzel-Flummet3."

Slits, 3111thed 11000111 '23, talces the
putt of the 001010055 In the home of
the IVbeelets linknostlngl3 ohs Is the
cause of ill the complittalons In the
play and niso the Innocent chive Of
thert one of then, all being rte iteil up

.1110 s 11.5 511.nntotil .20 In the put 03
Dell, adds to the shot,ety rioter
Mt of eh 10010117,0100 The part Is not
nn Pal) one to ploy and calls fel much
Interpretation but in the hands of Ilise
Nlttinfoid It Is 1.cry Imusing

II G. I,:neblet '2l inesents Dlnhld-
die In n splendid rash'. In his scent

11111, Della he presents a Net}, amusing

situation In a pleasing sent .

As el ety play has to kale a villain
to hau this one In the form of a MI
:atom, nhich tole is taken by T C Hen-
ry '23 The lines are quite typical of
such a pact and Mt, lineal loses noth-
ing In presenting them

Miss Liguori Fleming '23 presents

airs Marten Inn manner quite up to
the standard that Miss Fleminghas net
in het previous appearances, It is a
tole th et calls for character -work and
Miss Fleming makes much of the patt

DIAMOND MEN OPPOSE
JUNIATA ON SATURDAY

(Continued from first nags)

a '22. has entirely recoNeted from his
early sel3on blurt and La no longet

troubled sath his stiff arm, 011110
Mullenski '22, the blast southpatt that
Penn State has Ind for s numb.. of

Santa Is also maklng,good 10 the Litch-
i hot and nlll likely have a tryout

e oneof the first garnet of rite season
111cr. Kolll. Longhtirsh, Black and

:tltthnet ate tents Ling at the doll)
stotkouto and nro deteleplng ralthllY
..ndet the careful tutelage of Coach
Dudek.

Either "Chal" !Isle of .11W Lug-

utak '22 mill don the mask and 111111
alien Junlsta *lshii Penn State, but
the names of the other sostal men Isle
alit face the Huntingdon Plotefs on
S xturam3 Is still IL Matel of consider-
tole conieeture

Captain IJilety Mill Hitch fill his last
eet's position at first base ns he ha°

been doing some pretty hitting In the
entire gamee and should t oant for

nano than one till) In the coming
geme Sparks 122 and lieuer '2l are
eboming up well fol the position of
thltd base and shortstop Ieipectivell,
uhlle It Is not known 1,1,0 ulll hold
doun the (sack tot second

"Bez" tilll likely choose Lightner,
7,:ochler and Betlenk, all ot laet eptbigs
I.`lllll, to romp In the mite, gardens

Palm, uho played In theoutfield on
1tot..iettr ieatling nine. hot been rc•
I tegularh for practice, but there
le still some uncertainty as to whether
Ile ulll compete for any of the ',multi
both, m ult.:the he will detote all
his time this (spring to track %there he
has boon making good In the ueights

and jai ells tiu

SYRACUSE LOSES
IN CLOSE DEBATE

(Continued from filet tge)

toted the conflict when the outcome of
the eat hung in the balance, the gov-
ernment saw fit to eontlibute money
to the common cause as a substitute
tot soklims and this practice bad, to be
followed until soldlcts could be equip-
ped and sent to the front These loans

etre made aft. the United States had
tleclatedl, ere but a "temnowts)

..übstitute for military cooperation"
Based on the statement that the Unit-
ed States is really the debtor nation
betause of the financial losses and sac-

Idiet, of the allies in shielding the na-

tion from a tommon enemy and that
the loans stem but a part of the con-
tilbution of the United States to the
tommon Ca1.190. and that mutual bene-
fit, mete derived through these loans,

Chemin:l consideted his premise prem-
ed

The second speak°, for the affirma-
Um, SW E Romig '23, N,121 concerned
in owning that it is impossible tot the

allied nations to pay these debts with-
out disrupting the security and the
stability of ell' natiorts.-and the third
Pt. Statedebut.. R C Knutuner 22,
discussed the economic impossibility of
securing payment of these debts.

Syracuse Scores Several Times
The entireargument advanced by the

%tailors was built upon the Vanderitn
plan nhich hos nests been accepted by
the government nor by the New Torn
bankers This plan suggested a pay-
ment of the interest ever a number of

care and also a. payment of the Prin-
cipal through territorial concessions

One of the points advanced by the
Sys :muse debaters Wllfl the fact that
cancellatiop would be a betrayal of the
faith of the American bond holder and
that the taxpayer would suffer through
hat cased taxes This wac refuted by
the statement that the government has
already atoned to pay off the liberty
bonds andthat it has always been able
to meet its obligations mithout Euro-
pean payment. •

Since Europe needs capital and cred-
it, the %tailors contended that cancel-
lation %could not supply these ..needs
and especially would ,European credit
,uffer if its debit should be cancelled

The judges for the debate were Dr.
C. 0 Atkins of Detroit, E C Noyes,
Assistant County Superintendent for
Ulegheny County. and Dr D. S Mc-
Dougall, Directot of the Training
St•hool, Central State Normal School at
Lock Oaten Dr Atkins ties the chap-
el speaker for last Sunday.

NITTANY LACROSSE TEAM
PRIMED FOR ENGLISH TILT

CContmued from first mm)

having served inthe Infantry from 1915
to 1919 Ho 'vas 'wounded In 1915 and
also In 1918 at which time be was ttlso
mrased very badly which led to his sub-
tequent honorable discharge from the
next!. Neylan sans a 'ember of the
Oxford ice hockey team fat the Season
of 1921-22, which defeated all the best
lean. in Europe. He also captained
England agaiset Switzerland for the
Bouvier Ice Hockey Cup, 1922, and was

I 'I menthes of the Ice hockey team that
tepresented Englandin the Interrattlon-
al Tournament at St. Moritz, Switzer-
hnd, when England won the Interna-
tional Championship of Europe See-
lend is the newly elected captain of the

FOR RENT—Three unfurnished
Robins Suitable for light housekeep-

nig 512 W Foster Ace Phone 24-R

°Mold lastoshe team for the season of
1922-23, and Ls the mganker of the
pt sawn Oxfotd•Cantbridge lacrosse
tour of the United States and Canada

Shelmood Lett, another law student
and a Rhodes Scholar from British Col-
umbia, la an athlete of the first class
and a aeteran of the World War Ho
was captain of the McGill College ice
hockey team In 1913, captain of the
1:n1,0,0119 of British Columbia Ice

hockey tenth In 1914, a. member of the
Tenth Canadian Regiment baseball
team in France, and a football and
basketball player He is goal keeper on
the visiting lacrosse team

:aline,' Team in good Shape

Conch Jardine espiessed himaelf this
week as being mtisfied 011th the prog-
ress of theNittany varsity stick-v.lold-
tel and is looking for a meat battle
when the Lions mix it up with the
chsrnplons of England this afternoon
The men have been Improving rapidly
during the past Sea weeks and the
tench has boon doing everything in his
ismer to turnout an aggregation which
still give a good account of itself in
the clash with the English two's°
Trout, Roue and Eisler are starting on
the attack, Morgan is showing UP well
at goal, Gatchell Is playing strongly on
the defense, and the others are doing

well as con be expected
The probable line-up for today's bat-

tle will be as follows
Penn State Oxford-Cambridge

Morgan Goal Lett
Coulter Point Cleric
13.0n (Contain) _Cover Point_ Morley
flatchell -- Field Defense.— Bottom
Bash Second Defense Mennie
Yocum Third Defenne.Hopkins (Cant.)
Mat tin Center Culrie
13i nor Third Attack Bennett
Eisler _.__Second Attack.— Neylan
HogartY First Attack Mee
Bone Out Home Pearson
Trout In Home Wansbrough

Yost and Banks cull act - es substi-
tutes on the Penn State team

'Jimmy" Sto.ens. of Johnei Hopkin'

Evsilv.ilinlihnliMllMilhosllimMinilvkil

O • SE.W. Gernerd I
Merchant Tailor £
_Next to Post Office _ s

..
•

Illi.ll.ovalvillill

Barometer Flowers
. WHAT THE BAROMETEH FLOWER CARD SAYS:—

When I wear pink a storm is due,
When days are fair I change to blue,
Near open windows I must be,
But don't let the rain fall on me.

See OurWindow Display of Baionieter Flowers In Our Window.
PRICE 50e it; $1.25

THE CRABTREE CO.
HALLMARK JEWELERS

HOY 8c NIEUDIGH

High grade Groceries a Sti&ialty

Special prices on box lots

.-:-:-:-:-:-:÷:÷:-:-H-4.-4-:-:-:-)-:

CLOSED

The Sandwich Shop
L

Permanent Location

Tuesday, April 4, 1922

Unhersity and a member 'of the Mt
Washing-ton Lacrosse Club of Balti-
more, sill ramee the game. Mr Stet-
ens, who is well known at Penn State.
will be ieniembered, as referee of the
State-Totonto game played heir lent
spring Tho Military li.a will be ant
for the ...it and will play before the
game and between thu halves In its
characteristically high class manner
Students holding athietiL ticket book,
sill present ticket number thirty-one
for admission "

WESTERN GRADUATES WILL
HOLD DINNER THIS EYENIN(

The Big Ten (Middle West) Confer-
ence dinner •till ho held this °wining, In
the Wonienti Building at G i 5 o clock
The ash...idles mhich ale to ho rep.
tesented are Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowa.
Northm est. n. Chicago and Purdue All
Indicsilons point to a successful get-
together of the graduates of these in-
stitutions

WHY COUGH

()Zs CAMPUS BY AEROPLAZSE
teroplenes flea oter the campus of
thinel.lty of PenneyIt anla teeent-
Ind dropped dean copies of the

tool panel

Sporting
Goods
"A Complete Line"

Picture Framing
Work Guaranteed

CANDY
We have the APEX

line, and as an introduc-
tory offer we have priced
it at 40c per pound for
one week only. Try it.
That's all we ask.

Hear the New

Victor Records
The Music Room

01'•

i46s.

eFOilk
HORSEMEN
ifimAPOCALYPSE
I=l
Hailed by critics and nubile es.

eryohere as one of the screen's
Most ssonderful nehlesments.
Adults 30e, Children 22c and Tow.

I=l
Tiirst Ponn.i Showing of

ANITA STEWART
lu "A Question of Honor."

Round :No. 4
"THE LEATHER. PUSHERS"

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—-
RUDOLPH VALENTINO and

DOROTHY DALTON
In "Moran of the Lady Lofty,'

Added—DUSTER HEATON a

In "The Cop.

Adults We, Children 1&o and Ton

SATURDAY—-
TIEDE DANIELS

In "A Game Chicken"
NEWS wrnimy

NITTANY—Friduy & Saturday—

BORIS ICENVON
lu "act Rick Quick Wallingford^

=EMI
liIONDAY, April 100

IIALLACE REID In 4tant tree"

Cor. College and McAllister ,

Reopens April 18

HECHT LOCK HAVEN
ANNOUNCE

Spiing andSunimer
Showing

, OF

Gent's Clothing
and Furnishings

Nittany Inn, Thursday, April 6
1:00 to 8:00 P. M.

You are invited to call and inspect
the season's newest creations

LOCK HAVEN HECHT

Dance Programs
,

AND

Fraternity Stationery

Nittany Printing & Publishing Co.


